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KING SI MET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m.

Saturdays 10 p. m.________
BOND’S — 90 King Street • Macaulay Bros. SI Co.I

LAST NIGHT MERCHANT SHIPSWEEK - K1MD SW I IS

Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates, 39c.
Roman Nougatines, 39c.

Scotch Nuggets, 29c. New Velours and Flannelettes For 
Bath Robes and Kimonos

Kelly Cream Caramels, 29c.
English Cream Mints, 29c.

A thin coating of ice on the ditches 
about the city early this morning 
brought a forecast of the season of cold 
weather. Although the official tempera- j 
turc registered last night was about one Indfani Among Them, But Likely

Not Donaldson Liner That 
Comes to St; John |

Delicious Hot Drinks with Dainty Sand
wiches at the Soda Counter.

Special Course Dinner Saturday 
5 to 7 pan. Handsome designs are shown in profusion on our show tables containing these most necessary cold weather 

fabrics in correct weights and weaves for bathrobes and kimonos.

Here you will find pretty conventional and floral designs in velours, in the following colors, such as pink, 
cardinal, sky, grey, mauve, etc, with relief of white, which are perfectly fast. These are considered the ideal 
materials for bathrobes, full double width................................................................................ 42 Inches Wide, 48c a Yard

VELOUR FINISHED FLANNELETTES—Soft and warm for kimonos, in a host of delightful designs 
and colorings, all of which are absolutely fast........................... .................................. 27 Inches Wide, 20c, a Yard

"ViVELLA" all wool flannels, thoroughly fast in shade, absolutely unshrinkable, making an unmistakable 
fabric for pyjamas, shirts, waists, dresses, -and numerous other needs. These are shown in plain shades or fancy 
figured or strip effects .............................. . ................................................................................. 31 Inches Wide, 60c. a Yard

degree above the freezing point, in the 
suburbs the mercury dropped below the 
82 mark.

Early in the evening a strong windwinter. I have been very busy at my 
hospital work, I am in the great military 
hospital of ‘Val de Grace,’ near my 
home. There is a lovely garden and all is 
beautifully arranged in' the interior with 
one of the great surgeons of Paris, Doc
tor Kazy as head surgeon. We have 
many wounded, principally officers. It 
is absorbing work, but often heart-rend
ing as we have received almost exclus
ively the very gravely wounded and 
there has been a number of deaths.

“The war news is good and the Ger
mans are in a tight place. It will be all 
the harder for them to face defeat after 
their infamous campaign of false news, 
false victories and the bombastic blow
ing of their own horn. Truly they have 
shown themselves in their true colors 
ever since the war broke out. The Ger
mans from the first have acted in such 
a way as to put themselves outside the 
pale of humanity and we cannot pity 
them in their just punishment.

“AU is quiet and calm and courageous 
all through France. The people one and 
all are confident of ultimate victory and 
are ready to make the heroic sacrifice 
demanded of them.”

PEOPLE OF FRANCE ONE 
AND AIL CONFIDENT 

OF ULTIMATE VICTORY

from the north and northwest made the ~
air rather bleak, but the gale gradually 'the L^don Daily Mail un-i
decreased towards the midnight hour, ^ date q{ Thursday> that the
and the early morning was clear 4.and German cruiser Karlsruhe has sunk 
frosty. Delavan’s comet was plainly ,tMrteen Briüsh merchaIltmen in the At- 
visible in the northern heavens last even- 
ing, and many people viewed it from | 
the outskirts of the dty. On account ' 
of it being so near to the northern hori- j

The news of the Karlsruhe’s exploit,
Interesting Extract From Letter 

Receiver! Here From Paris— 
“Our Splendid British Allies”

according to the Daily Mail’s Teneriffe 
j correspondent, was brought to that port 

zon, it is not easily picked out in the,by the German steamer Crefeld, which 
city, but from the open fields it shows ■ anived thcre with the crew of the Brit- 
very clearly. The lowest official tem- j 
perature last night was two degrees j 
higher than that registered on Oct. 14.

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.
ish steamers Strathroy, Maple Branch, 
Highland Hope, Indrani, Rio Iguassu, j M 
Farn, Niceto, Maria De Larrinaga, Cer- j 
vantes, Cornish City, Pruth, Condor, and 1 
Lynrowan, all of which were sunk by 
the Karsruhe.

The Crefeld was accompanied into port 
by the German steamers Patagonia, Rio 
Negro and Asuncion. The ships sunk j 
were mostly engaged in the South Am
erican trade and their total tonnage is 
about 60,000.

It was feared here that the Indrani ‘ 
mentioned was possibly the steamer of < 
that name owned by Donaldson Bros., I 
and which is weU known in this port. I 
Reports in the New York Maritime 
Register, however, indicate that the Don- 

received by John A. Gillis of this city, fldso" Ljfer another zone dur-
from Vancouver, announces the death ‘nK ,th= time °f the Karlsruhe's actiyi- 
of his eldest daughter, Blanche E, wife Ves in tde s°ut^m Atlantic. The regis- 
of M. J. Gillespie, of that city. Mr. ter ‘*P°rtsJ;he Donaldson boat off Wight 
and Mrs. Gillis and family will have °n Sept 22 and bound east, while it 
the sincere sympathy of a large circle of shows another Indrani, owned by the If 
acquaintances both in this city and St. Indra Line, Ltd., and registered in — 
John where Mre. Gillespie was well Liverpool .clearing from Norfolk, Va., M 
known. : for Rio Janeiro on Sept. 4. She is of —

Her death is particularly sad as she 6,000 tons gross register, and measures 
had been married 'but a little more than 430 feet in length with a beam of flfty- 
a year and she leaves a daughter only four feet, considerably larger than the 
three days old. The funeral took place Donaldson steamer, 
this morning from Shaughnessy Heights,
Vancouver.

The following is an interesting extract 
from a letter received on Wednesday by We Are Showing a Very Swell Line ofMRS. W. J. GILLESPIE,

WELL KNOWN HERE,
DEAD IN VANCOUVER

John McGrath at the home of his sister 
Mrs. T. J. Cronin, Elliot row, from his 
sister-in-law, Madame bocage of Paris. 
On the outbreak of the war M. and 
Madame Bocage gave up their home 
life, the husband to fight for his coun
try against the oppressor, his wife to 
take up nursing work in caring for the 
wounded. M. Bocage enjoyed a large 
practice as an architect, but himself 
and all his staff took up arms. Madame 
Bocage is a native of the United States 
but has lived in Paris for the last twen
ty years. She writes:—

“I need not say how much pleasure 
your letters give us nor how glad we 
are to learn how entirely one with us 
you all are in your sympathy and en
thusiasm.

“We have passed through stormy 
times since my last letter to you. Paris 
at one time was seriously threatened and 
for two or three days I admit I quailed 
at the thought of what would happen 
if the Germans actually bombarded and 
took Paris. Underlying my fright, how
ever, I must say was an unswerving 
confidence that such a dreadful thing 
could never take place. We had un
bounded confidence that Joffre, retreat
ing in masterly manner before the truly 
overwhelming forces of the enemy, was 
biding his time and waiting to seize the 
right opportunity when, with sufficient 
reinforcements from our splendid Brit
ish allies and in the position he himself 
chose, he could take the offensive and 
hurl back the foe. The great victory of 
the Marne showed how right such con
fidence was.

FallMen’s Slater Shoes For
All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 

Button and Lace.
THE SAME PRICES AS USUAL

$6.00
TWO BUILDINGS IN 

MINTO ARE BURNED
Leaves Babe Only Three Days 

Old—Was Miss Gillis of Hali
fax $7.50

81 KING ST.

$5.00$4.00

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28—A messageWord received in the city this morn

ing tells of a disastrous lire in Minto 
on Wednesday night which lasted two 
hours end in that time burned two 
houses to the ground. The fire started 
in the building occupied by Crawford 
& Fooey as a beer shop and pool room 
and spread with great rapidity to an 
adjoining building owned by Farrell & 
Welton, destroying both places. The 
loss in each case is total and only part
ly covered by insurance. Daniel Fooey, 
part owner of the property in which 
the fire originated is a former St. John 
man.

R. P. SWEETMAN. MGR.

Oct. 23, 1914.

y/e

A SPECIAL 
WEEK END 

SALE

\
-- - * > \*iBUILDING OVER THE *rx

GOLF I.O.G.T. DISTRICT MEETING AT 
NEREPiS; ST. JOHN REPRESENTED 7WUNE M IMS CIS!Annual match, President vs. Vice- 

President, will be played on Saturday 
afternoon. Members wishing to play in 
this the last match of the season should 
be on hand at the clubhouse at two 

“So we stayed on in Paris, through o’clock. The course is in good shope, 
It all and here we probably shall be all and a big rally is hoped for. £Pink Steps Outdone at Little River 

But There is No War
St. John District Lodge I. O. G. T., 

met at Nerepis with Salmon Rock Lodge 
last night and a large number of mem
bers went out from the city to attend.
Reports from the lodges were of a very 
encouraging nature and showed a sub
stantial increase in membership. After Little River of an almost parallel dif- 
the business was concluded, a program- I ficulty, with two features, however, that 

carried out, including song, will distinguish it from the siege of the 
Henry McEachern; reading, W. Fulton; ; famous Pink steps. In the present case, 
solo, Miss Greta King; reading, L. de- lit is not merely a few steps but a whole 
Wolfe; speech, J. Sharpe; song, Chas. building that ie,reported to be occupy- 
McEachem; recitation, P. Nase; reading, ing part of the property that belongs to 
A. H. Hart; duet, Miss M. Irvine and ; the county, but (he most distinctive fea- 
John Magee; speech, Wm. Arbo; solo, j ture is that the turner is not of a bellig- 
Miss B. Campbell ; speech, E. N. Stock-! «ent nature and is taking the most 
ford; reading, Geo. McKiel. After the peaceful method of settling the difficul- 
programme, refreshments were served ; ty-
by the ladles of Salmon Rock lodge, and About two months ago, Fred Horach 
the visitors returned on the Boston train, purchased a lot of land from the Like

ly property, near the government sal
mon pond, and on it erected a store. 
The front door of the shop opened on 
what looked like the edge of the high
way, but a few days later Mr. Horach 
was informed that he was some ten or 
twelve feet over his boundary line. 
Somebody had blundered, so rather than 

The St. John bank clearings for the cause any unnecessary trouble, the own- 
week ended yesterday were, $1,638,268; jer pUt a crew of men at work yesterday 
corresponding week last year, $1,611,780. jto prepare for the shifting of the build- 

,,r ing back.i

>

Men’s Hats at $ 1.00 
Men’s Caps at 29c

With the echoes of the Pink war in 
Fairville hardly silent, comes word from ; iFriday and Saturday Cash 

Specials
me wasOCTOBER 23rd. and 24th.

This is to be a general clearing out of all Broken Sizes an<J Styles in Men’s Hats. They 
in all the Newest Shapes, not an old style in the lot and sold regularly for $2.50, $3.00 and 

$4.00 each. In the lot are Hats from such well known makers as Hawes, Mallary, Christy 
and Tress, in Brown, Greens, Grays and other colors. Think of it a regular $4.00 hat for $1.00

A great collection of Men’s Caps which sold at 75c., $1.00 Clearing at 29c.

QUALITY COCOA
10c, Fifth Pound Tin............
25c. Half Pound Tin............
60c. One Pound Tin..............

BAKING POWDER
15c. tin Royal for......................
25c, tin Royal for......................
50c. tin Royal for......................

8c.12c. are
21c.22c.

43c. 40c.

POTTED MEATS
Put up by Cross fle Blackwell, of 

London, Eng.
20c. glass jars Turkey, Chicken, 

Ham, Tongue, etc. Sale price 17c

GENERAL LIST
One bottle White’s Pickles... 18c. 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 19c.
1 bottle Onion Salt........
1 pkge. Ogilvie’s Oats..
6 lbs. Oatmeal ..............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch........
24 lb. bag Star Flour...
15c, bottle Olives for...
18c. bottle Stuffed Olives 
10c. tin Paris Pate ....
15c. tin Devilled B. Ham.... 10c. 
12c. glass Upton's Marmalade, 10c. 
20c. jar Keiller’s Marmalade.. 17c. 
25c. tin Switzen's Cocoatina.. 21c. 
20c. bottle Pan Yan Sauce... 15c. 
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce.. 18c. 
25c. bottle Watkin’s D Relish, 19c. 
$1.00 bottle Pure Italian Olive 

OIL Sale price 
25c. bottle Military Pickles... 22c. 
20c. tin Tyler’s Golden Syrup, 17c. 
30c. tin Beaver Table Syrup.. 23c.
25c. tin Oxo Cubes............
25c. tin Libby's Asparagus 

Tips ...................................

The Business of This Men’s Clothing Store15c.
21c. *
25c. A1 SOUPS

40c. bottle Brande Soup, Eng
lish make. Special

is to make it impossible for any man who is a man, to come in here and not find the suit th”' 
is best for him to buy, and to wear, no matter what price he wants to pay between $6.00 an&
$35.00

BANK CLEARINGS THIS WEEK 
IN EXCESS OF LAST YEAR

25c.
93c. 27c.12c.

SOAPS, ETC.15c.
The new suits which we are now showing are pretty convincing evidence that we have 

achieved that purpose.
7%c. 22c.6 cakes Surprise ....

6 cakes Fairy............
25c. pkge. Gold Dust 
10c. cake Rosebath Soap.... 7%c. 
10c. cake Parma Violet 
7c. pkge. Powdered Borax.... 4c.

22c.
18c.

7Vjc.

SSfS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, si, John, n. b.

NEWS OF MONCTONVARIETY CHOCOLATES
1 lb. box Regular 60c. Assorted 

Chocolates .............................. NEWFOUNDLANDERS IN ST. 
I0HN DO THEIR SEE 

WEIL FOR 1HE FUNDS

81c. 37c. Death of Miss Ida Mackenzie — Scott 
Act Feature of Money CaseBOOT POLISHES

10c. tin Trilby, in Black or Tan.
Sale price 6c. 

GILT
21c. Moncton, N. B., Oct. 28—The death 

of Miss Ida Mackenzie, aged thirty- 
eight years, occurred at her residence in 
Weldon street this morning. H. D. Mac- 
Kenzie, formerly of Moncton, and now 
master mechanic of the Sydney-Ox- 1 he Newfoundland Mutual Benefit So- 
ford Division of the I. C- R., with head- ciety made up of Newfoundland resid- 
quarters at Stellarton, N. S., is a ente of St. John, have done nobly their 
brother. share in furthering the Patriotic and Bel-

The adjourned case of a young man ffian funds. It will be remembered that 
charged with obtaining money under they held an entertainment a few even- 
false pretences, was dismissed. The ac- ,in8s aS° in the t emperance Hall, 
eused who, it is alleged, was given money James street, and the proceeds from th'a, 
to purchase liquor, said he had not re- ; augmented by subscriptions from the 
turned with the liquor fearing prosecu-, members of the association are now 
tion under the C. T. A. ready to be turned over to the treasurers

of the two funds. The bustness in con
nection with their contribution was con
cluded a£ a meeting last night. The 

_____  i amounts are:—
Freeland, Mich., Oct. 28-Delhertj

Woodruff and Lloyd Pierce, «^ed ten 8 $07-66 is certainly a
and twelve years, respectively, are dead credi“b]e l“n(J pleasing addition t<J the
having shot themselv , l j ’ d money being raised and particularly so
fear of^pumshment for having -played y.ew Qf »he fact that some of the

“S’w, MM h SfCsaArs’E.’S sr.t
school during the afternoon searching 
parties were ordered and for three hours

with lanterns patrolled the nearby About fiftv friends of Miss U. Louney 
woods and river banks. t j t nijrht at the home of Mrs.

In the meantime, thp boys were seen wUliarn GUlen, 44 Harrison street, and 
- going toward their homes and were i tendered her a shower In honor of an 
, formed of the ‘°n approaching event in which she is to
pearance had caused. Ten minutes later Qn ,beha]f of the gathering Frank
two shots were heard. The lads were M O’Brien presented Miss Louney with 
found lying side by side dead, a rev -, b nd dinner set. A splendid sup

in the hands of one.

25c. bottle Whittemore’s 
EDGE Dressing ........

CANNED FRUIT SALE ENDS SATURDAY
17c.22c.

Fast and FuriousGROCERY

)

St.Muff Specials Selling at
C.B. PIDGEON S

C»k •s)
These Muffs are all Trimmed 

with Head and Tail 
Trimming

J
BOYS SUICIDE IN FEAR;OF

PUNISHMENT AS TRUANTS.
i»1

Black Russian Bear Muffs
One Lot at $7.50 and One Lot at 

$10.00 to $15.00

Foxilin at $4*00

Marmott Mink, $5 to $13.50

Saturday .1
A PLEASANT EVENT.

men

Read Our Ad on Page 11 This Issue 

Former Prices Shattered ! Cost Ignored ! Nothing Reserved IF. S. THOMAS
| per was served and during the evening 
I dancing, singing and music were enjoy- 
i ed. The house was prettily decorated 
1 with cut flowers and plants.

ver
539 to 545 Main St. TWO WEDDINGS IN CALAIS.V Miss Stella Phelan, of Calais, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Phelan, was 
united in marriage in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception on Tuesday 
morning to William Burns of St. Stepli- 

Rev. M. J. Pettit performing the 
Miss Mabel Burns, -sister

“RELIABLE” FURS
r RIGHT HT THE BEGINNING OF THE FALL SEASON Getting Ready 

For Winter
I When you buy Magee’s Furs you buy from manufacturers. We have 

been manufacturing furs for over fiftyyears and now the name Magee on fure 
is a guarantee of quality and value.

LADIES’ FUR COATS.
We have an unequalled stock in all the popular furs and every coat is 

right up-to-date for style.
Box back coats, forty-five inches long, with shawl collars are most 

stylish, but we have coats in other lengths and styles, including some with 
flaring skirts and kimono sleeves.

Marmot Coats........
Muskrat Coats.......
Near Seal Coats ....
Hudson Seal Coats .
Persian Lamb Coats

We will be glad to show our stock to y ou. Ask for one of our fur catalogues.
D. MAGEE’S SOINS, LTD__Hats—Furs—Glove®

63 KING STREi T

cn
Iceremony.

of the groom, was bridesmaid, and I .en 
! Phelan, brother of the bride,, was best 
man. The bride wore a traveling suit 

j of blue with hat to match, and the 
! bridesmaid also was gowned in blue, 
i After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs- Burns 
i left for the summer cottage of C. C. 
Grant, near Red Beach, where the 
honeymoon will be passed. The wed- 

and beauti-

Winter is the season of large
Rlfxziûcuî Pîzxti

Many things have to be provided 
for tliè home. Wardrobes have to
he refurnished.

Careful buying means the satis
faction that comes from good qual
ity and fair price.

The lamp to light the way to 
sure buying is knowledge.

And the best buyers’ guide to 
be found anywhere is the adver
tising in live newspapers like The 
Telegraph and Times.

Advertisers meet in open com
petition.

They present their cases square
ly and it is for the public: to 
choose.

WE ARE SHOWING A FULL LINE OF

Men’s Stiff and Soft Mats
Values—$2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5 Each

$4 and $5 Each
GOOD QUALITY AND CORRECT STYLES!

m

fi
Silk Hats ding gifts were numerous

On Wednesday morning, Oct. 21, in 
the Immaculate Conception church, Miss 
Stella Higgins and Walter Clark of Cal
ais were united in marriage by Rev. M. 
J. Pettit. Miss Eileen Winters 
bridesmaid and Leo Phelan was best 
man. The bride wore a dress of white 
voile, with white hat. Mr. and Mrs. • 
Clark will make their home in Wood
land.

......................................................................... $60.00
$55.00,$60.66, $65.00, $70.66, $75.60 to $135.00
........ $75.00, $85.00, $90.00, $100.00 to $125.00
................................... $155.00. $175.00 to $225.00
.................$300.00, $350.00, $375.00, $400.00 upJ. L THORNE $ CO., LTD.

55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers
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